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Abstract: The current research aims at identifying the effect of a recommended educational program using
proposed exercises for developing muscular strength on learning the stand-on-hand skill for parallel bars
performers. The researcher used the quasi-experimental approach (two-group design) with pre- and post-
measurements. Sample included 8 performers, randomly divided into two groups (experimental / control) with
four performers in each group. 2 Performers were chosen for the pilot study. The researcher concluded the
following: The recommended educational program achieved its aims as it facilitates the learning of the skill
under investigation. The recommended educational program for developing the muscular strength decreased
the time needed for learning and improved the technical performance level of the sample. The recommended
exercises improved the muscular strength needed for technical performance. 
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INTRODUCTION Therefore, several concepts of learning appeared

The educational process is a developing process learning points of view. 
that includes several factors and indicators, which, in Learning was defined as a relatively continuous
turn,  affect  in  varying degrees the outcomes of the change in behavior due to experience [1]. Another
process itself. The main goal of education is to enable the definition  is  a  progressive  change  in behavior
individual ti reach the highest levels in all aspects of life. according to what the individual faces of changing
Therefore, research in this field continues to find out all situations and his/her continuous trial to respond to these
that can help achieving this goal. situations successfully [2]. A third definition of learning

Gymnastics is an individual sport activity as the is the outcome of relatively continuous changes in
individual performer depends on his/her own abilities to performance or behavior due to past experiences and
perform the motor task on the six gymnastics equipments practice [3]. In addition, another author thinks that several
(horizontal bar, parallel bars, throat, table jump, pommel psychologists agreed that learning is a process of
horse, gymnastics). Several studies indicated the direct changing and modifying the individual behavior due to
relationship between sports results and the muscular his/her activity on condition that this change or
abilities in gymnastics performers. Improving the muscular modification does not result from maturation or any other
abilities aims as mastering and refining the motor tasks temporary situations like fatigue, drugs or any other factor
included in the program as the improvement process with a temporary effect on behavior [4]. In general, we can
should be consistent with the nature of muscular define learning as a relatively constant modification in
contraction used in performing exercises. behavior due to practice.The researcher thinks that

Comprehensive learning is a very broad concept. It learning is a process that is hard to notice directly as it is
is the base of the educational process as every pattern of an internal change that appears through changes in
human behavior includes this type of learning. Several behavior. Learners change in a mysterious way as they
researchers dealt with learning according to each acquire new information, insight, skills habits and links
researcher's field of work and hiss/her scientific attitudes. and alike. 

according to psychological, educational and motor
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3 Several studies dealt with this topic. One of these MATERIALS AND METHODS
studies aimed at identifying the best timing for
demonstrating models in teaching forward hand bounce
skill in gymnastics. This study revealed timing in models
demonstration affects positively the learning of this skill
[5]. Another study aimed at identifying the effect of using
an educational program with a recommended device to
teach the landing skill from the un-even bars for female
students of faculties of physical education. This study
indicated the effectiveness of the recommended device
and program in teaching this skill as it helps students to
control their fear of injury [6]. A third study aimed at
identifying the effect of using some recommended
educational units on developing physical abilities and
technical skills in athletics and soccer for primary school
students in Jazan educational directorate. The study
revealed the effectiveness of the recommended units on
all variables [7]. Another study aimed at identifying the
effectiveness of a recommended educational unit using
computers as an educational aid on teaching basketball
skills for 7  grad students at Khartoum - Sudan. Theth

study revealed the effectiveness of using computers in
teaching basketball skills for the sample [8]. 

The current research is very important as it facilitates
the process of learning the stand-on-hand skill for parallel
bars performers trough developing the muscular strength
(static and dynamic) of the arms, shoulder griddle,
abdomen, back and legs muscles. 

Research Objective: The current research aims at
identifying the effect of a recommended educational
program using proposed exercises for developing
muscular strength on learning the stand-on-hand skill for
parallel bars performers. 

Hypotheses:

There are statistically significant differences
between the means of pre- and post- measurements
for the experimental group in learning the stand-on-
hand skill in favor of the post measurements.
There are statistically significant differences
between the means of pre- and post- measurements
for the control group in learning the stand-on-hand
skill in favor of the post measurements.
There are statistically significant differences
between the means of post- measurements for the
experimental and control group in learning the stand-
on-hand skill in favor of the experimental group.

Approach: The researcher used the quasi-experimental
approach (two-group design) with pre- and post-
measurements.

Community and Sample: The research community
includes female gymnastic performers of Al-Ahly Sports
Club (10 performers of 10-11 years). Sample included 8
performers, randomly divided into two groups
(experimental / control) with four performers in each
group. 2 performers were chosen for the pilot study. 

Tools and Equipments: Related literature - tests and
measurements - a medical balance - legally approved
parallel bars. 

Pilot  Study:  The pilot  study  was  done on a sample of
2 performers, outside the main sample, from 21-2-2010 to
27-2-2010 to identify the following: 

Time needed for each test.
The performers' abilities. 

Physical Tests: Dynamic muscular strength tests (arms -
abdomen - back - legs) :

Arms bending and stretching on the parallel bars
(number of trials)
Sit-up from lie down (number of correct trials in 20
seconds).
Trunk elevation from prostration (number of correct
trials in 20 seconds).
Long jump from stance (distance in cm).

Static Muscular Strength Tests (Arms - Abdomen - Back
- Legs):

Suspension with bent arms on the horizontal bar
(max duration).
Trunk elevation from lie down (max duration).
Trunk elevation and fix from prostration (max
duration).
Fixed strength test (a dynamometer).

Main Study:
The Recommended Educational Program: The
recommended educational program was applied to the
experimental   group   (8   performers)  from   1-3-2010   to
29-4-2010 according to the following: 
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Program total duration was 8 weeks. Table  3  shows  statistical  significant differences
Each week includes 4 educational units. between   the    post-    measurements    of   the
Total unit duration was 1 hour divided into: 15 experimental and control groups in favor of the
minutes warm up - 20 minutes for learning the skill - experimental group. 
20 minutes for applying the recommended exercises - Results showed random differences between the pre-
5 minutes cool down. and post- measurements of the control group on seven

The control group used the educational program prostration - long jump from stance - suspension with
without the recommended exercises. bent arms on the horizontal bar - trunk elevation from lie

Technical Performance Evaluation: Technical strength test). These differences are due to the lack of
performance on the parallel bars was evaluated through 4 comprehensiveness in training as the training method
judges on a scale of 1 points. used concentrated only on some specific parts during

Statistical Treatment: The researcher used the following It is clear that the control group showed statistically
statistical tests: mean - Standard deviation - median - significant differences on one variable (arms bending and
correlation coefficient - (t) test. stretching on the parallel bars,arms bending and

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION the concentration on similar movements during the

Table 1 shows statistically significant differences such training program. 
between the pre- and post- measurements of the The experimental group showed statistical significant
experimental group in favor of the post-test. differences on all variables due to the effectiveness of the

Table 2 shows statistically significant differences recommended educational program with all its
between the pre- and post- measurements of the control components as it facilitates the learning process of the
group in favor of the post-test. stand-on-hand skill on the parallel bars.

variables (sit-up from lie down - trunk elevation from

down - trunk elevation and fix from prostration - fixed

training.

stretching on the parallel bars) as this difference is due to

training program as the arms are the main part used in

Table 1: Difference significance between the pre- and post- measurement for the experimental group
Pre- test Post-test
--------------------------- -----------------------------

Variable Measurement Means SD Means SD (t) value
Arms bending and stretching on the parallel bars Rep 4,0 0,90 9.0 1,60 4,.27 *
Sit-up from lie down Rep 16,0 1,17 20.0 1,90 3,.11 *
Trunk elevation from prostration Rep 32,0 2,20 42,0 2,60 5,.06 *
Long jump from stance Cm 15,0 5.40 162,0 4,40 2,.98 *
Suspension with bent arms on the horizontal bar Sec 13,0 3,10 20,0 3,60 2,.55 *
Trunk elevation from lie down Sec 67,3 5,60 90,0 4,90 5,.28 *
Trunk elevation and fix from prostration sec 63,9 5,20 86.6 5,20 5,.50 *
Fixed strength test kg 64,0 5,60 80.0 4,20 3,.96 *
(t) table value on p 0.05 = 2.44 * significant

Table 2: Difference significance between the pre- and post- measurement for the control group
Pre- test Post-test
--------------------------- -----------------------------

Variable Measurement Means SD Means SD (t) value
Arms bending and stretching on the parallel bars Rep 3,0 120 7.0 1,20 4,.08 *
Sit-up from lie down Rep 14,0 1,19 15.0 1,70 0,.83 *
Trunk elevation from prostration Rep 31,0 3,40 32,0 3,60 0,.35 *
Long jump from stance Cm 146,0 4.01 148,0 3,50 0,.65 *
Suspension with bent arms on the horizontal bar Sec 13,9 2,10 14,0 2,20 0,.06 *
Trunk elevation from lie down Sec 65,4 4,20 67,0 5,10 0,.42 *
Trunk elevation and fix from prostration sec 64,6 3,90 65.2 4,50 0,.17 *
Fixed strength test kg 62,0 5,10 63.0 4,90 0,.25 *
(t) table value on p 0.05 = 2.44  * significant
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Table 3: Difference significance between the post- measurements for the experimental and control groups
Pre- test Post-test
--------------------------- -----------------------------

Variable Measurement Means SD Means SD (t) value
Arms bending and stretching on the parallel bars Rep 9,0 1,60 8.0 1,20 2,.45 *
Sit-up from lie down Rep 20,0 1,90 14.9 1,70 4,.80 *
Trunk elevation from prostration Rep 42,0 2,60 33,2 3,60 5,.52 *
Long jump from stance Cm 162,0 4.40 139,0 3,50 6,.10 *
Suspension with bent arms on the horizontal bar Sec 20,0 3,60 13,0 2,20 3,.48 *
Trunk elevation from lie down Sec 90,0 4,90 77,0 5,10 7,.97 *
Trunk elevation and fix from prostration sec 86,6 5,20 74.2 4,50 7,.62 *
Fixed strength test kg 80,0 4,20 72.0 4,90 6,.42 *
(t) table value on p .05 = 2.44  * significant
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